Your Next Water Heater

How to Choose

1. Know Your Fuel Type
   People typically keep the same fuel type. But consider switching to a Rheem® Induced Draft Water Heater for higher efficiency or a Rheem Induced Draft Water Heater for more hot water in a smaller size.

2. Think About Your Household Size
   Most homeowners choose the same gallon capacity they currently have. If you have space and want more hot water, choose a larger gallon capacity.

3. Choose Your Features
   For lower maintenance, consider a Performance Plus® water heater. If you need smart-home features, look to Performance Platinum®.

4. Consider Your Space
   Water heaters vary by size. Look for one that will fit your available space. If space is really a concern, consider a Tankless Water Heater.

Why Rheem?

Over our history we’ve continued to build upon our foundation of traditional tank-type water heaters to offer some of the most efficient and high-performing water heaters available today.

Our collection of Performance® Series tank-type water heaters offers the perfect balance of value, performance and features for every lifestyle and budget. We are certain you will be satisfied with whichever Rheem® Tank-type Water Heater you choose for your family’s hot water needs.
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Worth It

1. Know Your Needs
2. Look for one that will fit your household size
3. Choose your features
4. Consider your budget

Saves Money

50-gallon: Up to $3,150
80-gallon: Up to $4,910

60-gallon: Up to $1,890

Saves Space
Compact design frees up valuable storage space

Saves Energy

1.4 kW per gallon saved each year

Saves Water

Rheem-exclusive water savings setting saves up to 1100 gallons per year

50-gallon: Up to $3,150
80-gallon: Up to $4,910

60-gallon: Up to $1,890

TANKLESS WATER HEATERS

Enjoy continuous hot water so you can load the laundry, start the dishes and still have enough hot water to enjoy a relaxing hot bath.

Plus, Tankless:

Saves Money

Energy savings up to $1,100 (natural gas models) or up to $2,700 (liquid propane models) over 10 years

ENERGY STAR® rated tankless gas models are eligible for a limited time Federal Tax Credit. Visit energystar.gov for more information.

Saves Water

Rheem-exclusive water savings setting saves up to 1100 gallons per year
**Best Performance, Highest Efficiency, Low Maintenance**

Performance Platinum™ models offer the most advanced water heating performance features and efficiency—while maintaining industry-leading energy savings and unprecedented convenience and control.

- **ENERGY STAR®** gas models feature electronic diagnostic gas valves, which save energy and monitor performance.
- Set mobile notifications, alerts, and remotely adjust water temperature with built-in Wi-Fi capability and EcoNet® app (Platinum hybrid and smart electric models).
- Electronic control on electric models—adds, and maintains operating mode and set points.
- 12-Year smart electronics and 10-Year hybrid models include audible alarm for water leak detection and peace-of-mind.
- Self-cleaning devices offer enhanced durability and dependability.
- Up to 12-year limited warranty for tank and parts, plus a 1-year in-home labor warranty.

Hybrid models have a 10-year limited warranty for tank and parts, plus a 1-year in-home labor warranty.

**Digital gas valve on gas models monitors performance.**

**Better Performance, Efficiency, & Stress-Free Maintenance**

Performance Plus® models deliver above and beyond the essentials, with more premium features than Performance® models.

- Self-cleaning devices offer enhanced durability and dependability.
- Designed for easy venting using standard materials (gas models only).
- 9-year limited warranty for tank and parts, plus a 5-year in-home labor warranty.

**Electronic LED flow control for your daily needs.**

**Standard Performance and Features**

Performance® models offer the essentials.

- 6-year limited warranty for tank and parts, plus a 1-year in-home labor warranty.
- Dependable performance delivers enough hot water for your daily needs.

---

*Options high-efficiency water heaters are now eligible for federal tax credits. Conditions apply. For more information and eligibility details, consult your tax advisor for 2022, as you may qualify for a 20% federal tax credit in addition to potential utility rebates and/or state incentives. See energystar.gov for details.